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Belfast in 1780 was atown of 13,000 people but it was
already expanding rapidly. There was a small middle
class often inter-related and certainly knowing each
other well and a large working class. Many of the
latter had come in from rural areas in search of work
and had very poor living conditions indeed. The better
offcould afford nursing at home when ill but the sick
poor could hope for little care until the Poor House
was opened in 1774. It could only look after the
destitute who became sick but the general population
still needed both outpatient attention and inpatient
nursing. As a result some of Belfast's philanthropists
in 1792 met and decided to open a dispensary and on
27 April 1797 a house was taken as a hospital, in
Factory Row (the present Berry Street).
This early hospital had only six beds andpatients were
cared forby one nurse, while the leading physicians of
the town, notably Dr James McDonnell, provided
medical attention as required. Dr McDonnell was one
of the MacDonnells of the Glens of Antrim and
although practising as a private physician in the town
and having political involvement in the 1798 era, he
devoted his working life to the hospital.
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Engraving ofthe Belfast FeverHospital as it was
built in 1817 (without side wings)
We can trace the hospital in direct line from this house
in Factory Row, through its successor in West Street
(on the other side of Smithfield Market) to the
distinguished Georgian building in Frederick Street
opened in 1817. It consisted of three floors of wards,
plus a basement and resident doctors and nurses all
slept on the premises. Temporary wards could be
opened in the space behind the hospital. The same
Committee of Management and the same medical-
staff looked after the growing numbers of patients
during the various moves. The initial need was for a
fever hospital and it was typhus, trench fever and
relapsing fever as well as epidemics of cholera that
swamped it in waves during the first half of the
eighteenth century. Between the epidemics it was
possible to admit general medical and surgical patients
to the wards but fever had to take precedence both for
reasons of isolation of infection and the definite
chance of recovery with good medical and nursing
care.
One of the leaders of this era was Dr Andrew
Malcolm, who was not only a truly caring physician
with an interest intheliving conditions ofthepoor, but
was the hospital's first historian. His History of the
GeneralHospital, Belfast, published in 1851, is a fund
of information on all the medical institutions of
Belfast in the first half of the nineteenth century and
contains a wealth of biographical detail obtainable
nowhere else. Although the original history is almost
unobtainable, it was reprinted with background
information on Malcolm and his times by Dr H G
Calwell in 1977.
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Beginning ofthefirst Charter ofthe Belfast
RoyalHospital datingfrom 187S
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The early eighteen forties (even before the Great
Famine) saw a realisation that still more care for the
sick and destitute was needed and the Belfast
Workhouse, Union Infirmary and Union Fever
Hospital were all opened on the site where the Belfast
City Hospital now stands. These had a different
constitution from voluntary hospitals like that in
Frederick Street and really had to take in all who
appeared at the doors. The Fever Hospital was able to
concentrate on general medicine and surgery and
changed its name in 1847 to the General Hospital. At
the same time extensions were built on either side of
the main block, one of which contained a theatre,
which doubled as operating theatre and lecture theatre.
The advent of anaesthesia (which reached Ireland in
1847) also meant that surgery could develop steadily,
though fewer than 100 operations were performed
annually until after 1857. During the 19th century the
main anaesthetic used was chloroform given largely
by the open - drop technique and always by the casual
medical staff available at the time.
Further ward extensions were opened in the eighteen
sixties funded by the great linen families of
Mulholland and Charters and in 1875 the hospital
obtained a Royal Charter as the Belfast Royal
Hospital. This period also saw the physicians and
surgeons obtaining a much broader education in
Europe and beyond and contributing more formally to
the education of medical students. Pupils were
admitted to the hospital on an apprenticeship basis
from 1820 and there were at least some lectures from
the time of Dr James McDonnell who gave the first
clinical lecture in 1827. This is regarded as the
forerunner of the annual winter oration, although this
did not become regular until the 1880's. There had
been a medical school at "Inst" since 1835 but the new
Queen's College took over medical education in 1849
and established definitive and continuing chairs in the
major branches of medicine. The professors were in
private practice like other doctors, but most of them
were distinguished and are well worthremembering to
this day. There were Professor John Creery Ferguson,
first Professor of Medicine and inventor of the foetal
stethoscope and his successor Professor James
Cuming, a tireless worker for the building of the
present Royal Victoria Hospital. Perhaps the most
distinguished in the last century was Sir William
Whitla, Professor ofMateriaMedica, andtheproceeds
from his text book of Materia Medica and his
Dictionary of Treatment helped to fund generous
benefactions to the Royal Victoria Hospital, Ulster
Medical Society, Queen's University and Methodist
College.
Professor James Cuming,
second Professor of
Er Medicine at the Queen's
College, Belfast, who
worked hard on the
planning ofthepresent
Royal Victoria Hospital but
died in 1899 before it was
completed
The attending surgeons were particularly colourful
and restless for Joseph Nelson had left in his student
days (1860) to fight with Giuseppe Garibaldi in Sicily
and Italy. He returned to qualify in medicine and then
went off to a tea plantation in India where he
developed an interest in ophthalmology. Finally he
returned to Belfast and in 1883 was appointed
attending surgeon in this field. Mr William
MacCormac, son of Inst's Professor of Medicine
Henry MacCormac, went off in 1870 to provide help
with the Red Cross in the Franco-Prussian war. He had
already eloped with the daughter of the wealthy
benefactor John Charters and after the war was
appointed to the staff of St Thomas's Hospital,
London, and given a baronetcy.
The end of the century saw the need for further
expansion and the old site in Frederick Street was now
inadequate. After some searching a 4-acre plot in the
grounds of the Belfast Lunatic Asylum was obtained
in 1898 and plans were prepared for a new building.
The architect selected was William Henman who had
the original idea ofventilating the entire hospital with
clean, warm and humidified air, channelled along .a
series of ducts by huge fans. To achieve this
effectively meant that thehospital should be built with
parallel wards coming off a long corridor, below
which was the main duct. The necessary funds were
raised surprisingly quickly thanks to the Lord Mayor
William Pirrie and his wife (later Lord and Lady
Pirrie) and the hospital celebrated the move by a
further name change to The Royal Victoria Hospital.
The new hospital, opened in 1903, had 17 corridor
wards but in the inter-war years this number was first
increased to 20 and the old wards were increased in
length. New names appear on the staff, notably Dr
Wilam Mcuit (cmeoae y coasi)
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eccentric Surgeon Kirk, the urologist Professor
Fullerton and the orthopaedic surgeon A B Mitchell.
In the new century medical specialisation really
developed. Dr John Rankin was placed in charge of
the "electrical department" which included both
physiotherapy and x- rays, and gradually the latter
developed its own specialised staff, notably Dr
Maitland Beath, and the pioneer radiographer Mr
Ralph Leman. For the first time a specialist
anaesthetist, Dr Victor Fielden was appointed, soon to
be given "attending" status, and helped by many part-
time colleagues. However, the largest expansion was
in the field of pathology, started by the surgeon Dr
Henry O'Neill in the 1880's, but really developing
after World War I with such figures as Professor
William Symmers, Sir Thomas Houston and Sir John
Biggart. Clinical biochemistry was developed
separately in 1922 by Dr Jack Smyth soon after the
introduction ofinsulin for the treatment ofdiabetes.
For the first time the matrons emerge from obscurity
and we have a series of powerful figures, Miss
Bostock, Miss Duffin andMiss Elliott, who dominated
the field from 1901 to 1966. Their influence was
reflected in improvements in the nurses' working and
living conditions. In Frederick Street, nurses had lived
either in the nurses' home across the road from the
hospital or in the damp basement of the hospital
building itself, in case they were needed during the
night. After 1903 the west wing provided better
accommodation and in 1937 the new Musson House
even provided hairdressing facilities and a sitting
room for entertaining guests.
Bust ofMargaret
Montgomery Pirrie, Lady
Mayoress, the major
fundraiserfor the new
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1915-1935
There had been funding problems from the beginning
of the hospital since it relied entirely on voluntary
donations. Funds came in . earlier times from
prosperous merchants, church collections and house
and streetcollections. Inevitably there were occasional
crises but Honorary Treasurers like James Girdwood
(1854-73) maintained strict economy with vigorous
efforts to find new sources ofincome. Then in 1892 a
new concept, the Working Men's Committee, was
introduced to ensure that virtually the entire male
working population of a wide area round Belfast was
tapped. The work of this committee has been well
documented and has raised over one million pounds
during its firsthundredyears. In 1930 it actually raised
half the hospital's annual income (approximately
£26,000) and its necessity was only lessened by the
arrival ofthe National Health Service.
Two ofthe mostprominentfigures ofthe hospital in the early
post-war years, Sir Ian Fraser, surgeon, and Miss Florence
Elliott, matron, unveiling the commemorativeplaque to the
Working Men's Committee in 1992
The advent of the National Health Service was
received with mixed emotions but in retrospect it must
be seen as giving an enormous boost to the hospital
service. There could never be as much money as the
doctors andpatients wanted but at least newbuildings,
equipment and staffcould be obtained without endless
fund-raising activities. The expansion in staff -
medical, nursing and clerical - was immediate and
dramatic, the increase compared with the 1930s being
made more apparent because of war- time economies.
New buildings were slower to materialise and early
expansion was accommodated by adding an extra
floor inside the old extemn hall and by moving the
pharmacy into the basement under the wards. In
addition, the earlier additions of this period - Quin
House (1952), Metabolic Unit (1957) and the
gynaecology huts (1957) were certainly not prestige
buildings, so that they are now all due for demolition.
Goodqualitybuildings weredelayed until 1964 forthe
x-ray and main operating theatre block, the BENT
building opened in 1965 and the outpatient building
opened in 1971.
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physicians and surgeons. In voluntary hospital days
they had perhaps only "attended" the hospital for a
few hours in the week and the patients often received
only a casual examination, being left to the assistants
and resident stafffor theirmain care. Now consultants
were paid on a sessional basis and, even if a
consultant- based service was along way in the future,
the quality and expertise ofmedical care rose steadily
after 1948.
The most striking change was the introduction of
whole-time chairs inmedicine, surgery, midwifery and
the increasing numbers of other medical and dental
professorships. Professors, freed from the need to earn
their living by private practise, were able to undertake
real research for the first time. Of course, they still
played a large part in the hospital, both in the teaching
andclinical work, butitwas the new type ofprofessor,
helped by the Royal Victoria research funds, who
attracted so many junior doctors into these fields. In
the end many of them stayed in hospital rather than
university medicine and contributed equally to the
advancement oftheir specialty.
The National Health Service also permitted further
specialisation with fields such as intensive care,
cardiology and plastic surgery separating off almost
completely from their parent discipline. The
introduction of accident and emergency medicine
virtually coincided with the opening of the new
outpatient block and the beginning of the "troubles".
This specialisation, together with the dedication of all
the hospital staff in meeting recurrent episodes of
violence, undoubtedly contributed to the hospital's
reputation in the field.
The Pharmacy could be described as the oldest non-
medical subdivision within the hospital for as a
dispensary itactuallypreceded the opening ofbeds. In
addition, there was an apothecary throughout most of
the nineteenth century. However, the explosion of
drug-based therapeutics in the 1950s and thereafter
really forced it to expand. Physiotherapists and
almoners (social workers) also pre-date the National
Health Service, but the otherpara-medical professions
can all be dated from the more generous funding of
specialisation after this period.
The Bicentenary Commemoration has allowed us to
assess the hospital's contribution to the life ofthe city
and to medicine in general. Atthe same time we are in
aphase ofradicalupheaval infunding, staffing andthe
whole provision of care to the sick, though it is too
close to us to be sure of the gains and losses. We can
only be confident that the building ofthe new hospital
starting in 1998 will enable the hospital to play a
major role in the new millennium.
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